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Summary
The Grenland fjord area is contaminated due to previous industrial activities, ship
traffic and other activities. Main contaminants include chlorinated dibenzo dioxins
and dibenzo furans (PCDD/Fs). Today there are dietary advises against
consumption of some fish and shellfish from the area.
Capping of contaminated seabed with clean materials to reduce transport of
contamination from the sediments to the marine ecosystem has been proposed as
remediation method to achieve the environmental objectives.
This report investigates if life cycle assessment (LCA) may be feasible as a
complement to ecological risk assessments to evaluate the environmental impact
of different remediation alternatives.
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The work presented in the report shows that life cycle assessment may be a
valuable tool for evaluation of environmental impact in sediment remediation
projects. Since LCA assesses the environmental impact related to the
contaminated sediments (primary impacts) as well as impact related to the
remediation operation (secondary impacts), the method is valuable to optimize the
remediation process and where relevant to compare the impact against a natural
recovery scenario.
The results of the LCA show that active remediation based on the capping
alternatives tested in the Opticap project, all have larger potential negative impact
than natural recovery.
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A significant reduction in environmental impact is however obtained when using
biomass based activated carbon (AC), compared to anthracite based AC. This is
due to the carbon dioxide sequestration that may be accounted for when amending
the material to the seabed.
Two optimisation scenarios are considered:
•
•

Operational efficiency (change in diesel consumption)
Material efficiency (Change in cap material use)

The results of this study suggest that operational efficiency affects the LCA
impact for clay and limestone cap the most, whereas material efficiency is most
important when using anthracite based AC.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Project background

The Grenland fjord area is contaminated due to previous industrial activities, ship
traffic and other activities. Main contaminants include chlorinated dibenzo dioxins
and dibenzo furans (PCDD/Fs). Today there are dietary advises against
consumption of some fish and shellfish from the area as indicated in Figure 1.
The long term environmental objectives for the area propose that contamination
should not hinder the use of the fjord for public (recreation) and commercial use
(fishing).
Capping of contaminated seabed with clean materials to reduce flux of
contaminants from the sediments to the marine ecosystem has been proposed as a
remediation method to achieve the environmental objectives.

Figure 1

1.2

Area of fish consumption restriction and proposed remediation
area in the Grenland fjord

The Opticap project

The Opticap project (www.opticap.no) is a research project aimed to increase the
knowledge about materials and methods feasible for capping of contaminated
seabed to reduce the spreading of contaminants. At present stage, pilot scale field
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trials are on-going in the Grenland fjord to test the feasibility of different capping
materials for remediation. The life cycle assessment of capping materials,
performed in this report is based on results from this project and literature data.

1.3

Environmental risk assessment

Environmental risk assessments (ERA) have been performed according to the
Norwegian classification system (Bakke 2010). The results from the level 1 risk
assessments show elevated values compared to sediment quality guideline values
(SQG) for several elements. For mercury, dioxins, hexachlorobenzenes, PAH’s
and tributhyltinn values corresponding to “severe contamination”, are found in
samples from the area. A level 2 risk assessment confirmed risk of contamination
to human health (mainly through consumption of fish and shellfish) and
ecological risk. A level 3 risk assessment was also conducted, using site specific
distribution coefficients between sediment and water for PAH. The results
confirmed the level 2 findings, however significantly reducing risk of PAH. The
assessment calculates that 75% of the risk originating from exposure to dioxins
(expressed as 2,3,4,8 tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin). Due to this high contribution
in risk from dioxins and the fact that dioxins are the basis for implementing
dietary advices, the risk assessment proposed a future focus on dioxins.

1.4

Modelling of contaminant fate

In the Grenland area detailed contaminant fate modelling has been performed in
order to assess the feasibility of a capping operation in the inner and outer fjord
system (Fylkesmannen, 2006).
The fate of contaminants has been modelled by using a fate model linking the
abiotic processes describing the fate of chemicals from the sediments into the
ecosystem, with the biotic process describing the fate of chemicals in the selected
marine species, see Figure 2.
This model, Sedflex (Saloranta et al., 2008) has therefore the ability to assess the
time it takes before contaminant fluxes are reduced to levels that no longer will
give rise to dioxin levels in fish exceeding the dietary guideline values.
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Abiotic processes

Biotic processes

Figure 2

1.5

Principles behind the Sedflex model

Life cycle assessment

Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a method evaluating environmental performance
of different products or services, using a holistic approach that considers all
phases in the life cycle. The evaluation can include material extraction,
manufacturing, transportation as well as use and disposal. The analysis considers
all resource and energy inputs and outputs throughout the systems life cycle and
evaluates their potential impacts for humans and the environment. These impacts
can either occur at a local, regional or global scale. Typical impacts include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Global warming potential
Ozone depletion
Eutrophication
Acidification
Human toxicity
Ecotoxicity
Photochemical ozone potential
Resource depletion
Land use
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The structure of an LCA has been standardised in four phases (ISO 14040:2006);
i) goal and scope definition, ii) inventory analysis, iii) impact assessment and iv)
interpretation.
The goal and scope definition typical comprises a definition of the aim of the
study, system boundaries and the functional unit, i.e the unit to which the inputs
and outputs are related.
The life cycle inventory analysis (LCI) consists of all the inputs and outputs within
the system boundaries. This means fluxes of energy, raw material, emissions to air
and discharges to water and soil as well as other relevant aspects.
The life cycle impact analysis (LICA) converts the flows determined in the LCI to
environmental impacts through use of effect factors. One well known example is
the global warming potential (GWP) that estimates the relative global warming
effect for relevant gaseous substances into CO 2 equivalents using effect factors.
Interpretation. In addition to the described steps there are three additional
interpretation steps classified as optional in the ISO 14040.
The first step is grouping, where effects that potentially may affect the same
receptor are grouped into broader impact categories. Most LCIA methods operate
with two grouping levels. Mid-point indicators are typically used to assess
impacts related to the fate of the contaminant. Examples of such indicators are
acidification, ozone depletion, radiation etc. Impact can also be assessed on a
more aggregated level related to the effect on the end-user. Examples of such
effects are; human effects, ecological effects, resource use etc.
The second step is normalisation where the different impact categories are
normalised to each other by assessing their relative contribution to the total
environmental load of the category. The normalisation of the impacts produces
unitless indexes that can be compared to each other.
Both normalisation and grouping introduces uncertainties in the analysis in
addition to the uncertainties from the inventory and impact assessment. End-point
indicators are more uncertain than mid-point indicators since they are subjected to
more assumptions. On the other hand end-point indicators are easier to compare
from a management perspective and may justify the higher uncertainty.
Finally these groups can be weighed towards each other into a single score value.
The weighing is a subjective procedure and depends on how much weight is put
on the different categories.
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1.6

The difference between ERA and LCA

The use of ecological risk assessments (ERA) and life cycle assessments have a
lot in common when it comes to determination of health and environmental
consequences as well as background material, but there are also fundamental
differences which are important to recognize. The most basic differences are listed
in Table 1.
Table 1
Difference between ERA and LCA for key parameters
Parameter
ERA
LCA
Objectives
deterministic
comparative
Inventory data
concentrations
fluxes
Impact estimation
precautionary/conservative
real
Unit
absolute
functional unit
Time
short
long
Spatial resolution
local
world (region)
The most important difference is the objectives of the method. Whereas ERA
determines if there is an acceptable or non acceptable risk for the analysed object
and makes prioritisations based on risk, LCA is meant to determine potential
environmental consequences in order to be able to prioritise between different
alternatives. In LCA the consequences are integrated in time and space and must
be compared with an alternative and analysed with the same method to be of
value. The effects calculated are potential effects, but cannot be compared to an
acceptable or not acceptable risk level.
The LCA method also builds on determination of fluxes, i.e. there is in principal
no possibility to reduce consequences by dilution of the contaminant which is a
difference from risk assessments. In practice some of the effects as toxicological
effects are determined based on concentration evaluations also in LCA. Here the
contaminant flux is then introduced in a confined model ecosystem, where a
higher flux also gives higher concentrations. The effects estimated are real effects
(for example EC 50 ) and not precautionary/conservative values (EC 5 or
NOEC/PNEC).
Another major difference is the unit. LCA operates with a functional unit making
it possible to compare different alternatives, whereas ERA operates with absolute
values suitable for development of guidelines and for acceptability assessments.
Finally there are differences in time and spatial resolution. Whereas the LCA
operates with long time horizons and big spatial distributions, the ERA is often
focused on determining the present risk at a specific location. Since the effects in
LCA are time integrated, a low effect over a long period will have the same effect
a high effect for a short period of time. Therefore the impacts in LCA should be
considered as potential impacts only valid for comparisons between alternatives,
whereas the ERA determines the precise risk.
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1.7

Research question and background for this report

The main research question investigated in this work was to see if LCA may be
feasible as a tool for sediment management, complementing ecological risk
assessments, and to identify recommendations for further use of LCA. This work
also develops the system of determining ecotoxicological effect from sediment
contamination which at present s premature in life cycle impact analysis.
This report summarizes the work performed and serves as a background report for
the research paper (Sparrevik et al 2011). This also means that the report
emphasises presentation of methods and results, whereas the discussion and
comparison with reference literature is elaborated in the research paper.
1.8

Delineations in the study

This LCA look at environmental impacts and consequences only. Possible
positive impacts in resource use as for example economical effects, due to
improvement of areas to recreational needs; fishing etc., are not considered in the
study.

2

Remediation alternatives

2.1

Basic alternatives

Three different capping materials clay, limestone and activated carbon (AC) has
been evaluated through the field trial in the Opticap project. In this LCA a natural
recovery scenario has been added to see the difference in environmental impact
between engineered capping and natural re-sedimentation processes.
2.1.1

Natural recovery

The contamination in the sediments of the Grenland fjord comes from “old sins”
and the sources for release of PCDF/s have now ceased. Due to natural
sedimentation with clean sediments the contaminant fluxes from the area will
cease and therefore the environmental impact will be reduced over time.
2.1.2

Capping with clay

To enhance the natural recovery which over time will lead to reduction in
contaminant flux from the contaminated sediments to the water phase, the seabed
may be covered with clean materials. For a local solution it is assumed that the
seabed may be capped with clay which is dredged from a distance of maximum 5
km from the capping area. Clay is considered to be a passive capping material
reducing the contaminant transport through reduced diffusion.
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2.1.3

Capping with limestone

One of the other capping materials considered in the project is crushed limestone.
This crushed material is assumed to be taken from NOAH Langøya 120 km from
the capping area and transported to the capping area. Limestone is reported to
have some sorption capacity and can therefore be characterised as a semi-active
material reducing contaminant transport through both reduced diffusion and
sorption.
2.1.4

Capping with anthracite AC

Activated carbon (AC) is an engineered material, especially selected for its
contaminant retaining properties. The carbon is assumed to be anthracite based
and manufactured in China and transported to a jetty at the site. Activated carbon
is well known for the adsorption capacity and is therefore an active material.
For the field trial the activated carbon is mixed with clay and placed in the
capping area. It is however the intention to minimize the addition of clay in future
applications. In the analysis it is therefore assumed that capping is performed
without clay addition.
2.2

Capping with biomass based AC

Since LCA investigates environmental consequences through the whole life cycle
there is a potential to see the effect of optimization in selection of materials and
performance of operation. One of the most important aspects of optimization is
the use of biochar to produce activated carbon instead of using anthracite based
mineral coal.
The use of biochar for soil amendment has been known and practiced for a long
time. The topic for large scale use as climate effect mitigation is described in
literature, Lehman (2007) and others. This paper describes the application as one
of the most important possibilities to sequester carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere, see Figure 3.
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Figure 3

The carbon cycle for biomass with and without biochar

The basic assumption behind the idea is that when biomass, which contains
approximately 50% carbon is decomposed or incinerated the carbon is released to
the atmosphere. Since the carbon has been sequestered in the biomass through
photosynthesis the process is carbon neutral. When combusting the biomass
without oxygen in a process called pyrolysis, bioenergy and biochar is created. If
the biochar is taken back to the soil (or seabed) approximately 50% of the carbon
(or 25%) of the biomass is sequestered as long as the carbon remains stable.
In this paper coconut shell is used as a basis for production of activated carbon.
Production values from one of the producers Jacobi (www.jacobi.net) are used for
this study. It is assumed that the coconut shells are a true waste mater i.e. no
environmental impacts are allocated to production. This is different to lime and
anthracite based AC which are assumed to be taken from a quarry/mine and where
environmental impact from those activities are included in the analysis.

3

Methodology for LCA

3.1

Goal and scope

The goal and scope of the LCA is to model the different remediation alternatives
and to compare them with the impact of natural restitution. This means that for
this study it is important to have a good representation of ecotoxicological and
human toxicological effects representative for contaminant release in the marine
aquatic environment.
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3.2

System boundaries

The objective with the study is to analyse the environmental impact of a scenario
where capping materials from different origins compared to impacts from a
scenario of natural restitution.
3.2.1

Time

The study is limited to environmental activities originating from this system. The
capping of the seabed may be divided in three main stages:
•
•

•

3.2.2

Production phase. The environmental impacts from this phase are
associated to impacts from production, transport and placement of the cap.
Use phase. For the capped seabed it is foreseen that the contaminant flux
from the seabed is significantly reduced immediately after placement of
the capping material. For the natural restitution the contaminant flux is
estimated to decrease asymptotically towards zero. Environmentally
accepted values are expected to be reached within 35 years but fluxes are
modelled for a 90 year time horizon to be conservative.
Disposal phase. The cap will eventually be a part of the seabed. It is
assumed that contaminant flux both from the capped scenarios and the
natural restitution scenario has been reduced to acceptable levels in this
phase and no environmental impacts are foreseen in the disposal phase.

Space

The spatial distribution in the LCA is divided by a local model and a continental
model. In the local model toxic effects from the contaminated sediments are
evaluated by assessing environmental impact modified with site specific
parameters derived for the Grenland area. Examples of such parameters are
population density, restitution times, local geography etc.
Other effects, including contaminants passing the Brevik sill are considered to be
a part of the continental system and are modelled within the existing LCA
framework, see Figure 7.

3.3

Functional unit

The functional unit is determined as the management of all contaminated
sediments in the inner Grenland fjord.
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3.4

Life cycle inventory

3.4.1

Inventory processes

LCA has been performed using the software SimaPro 7.2. The Ecoinvent data
base is used as data source for the majority of the processes except for a few
exceptions where Ecoinvent processes has been modified or where local site
specific processes have been introduced. These exceptions are:
•

•

•

•
•
•

Production of activated carbon – anthracite based. Production data from
one of the manufacturer Jacobi has been used for the model see, appendix
C. This includes the production steps, crushing, sieving and activation. It
is assumed that it is necessary to use 1.8 kg of raw coal to produce 1 kg of
activated carbon. The production is taking place in China and it is assumed
that the electricity comes from coal fired plants. Raw material is anthracite
coal mined from Chinese mines
Production of activated carbon- biomass based. Production of activated
carbon is based on utilisation of coconut shells. Also in this case supplier
data from Jacobi are used. The coconut shells are first subjected to
pyrolysis to produce a lump char. The lump char is crushed and activated
by steam and heat. The activated material is then screened and dried to
produce activated carbon. The yield is considered to be lower (5%),
(jacobi.net). Production and emission data are given in appendix C.
Dredging and capping. Based on the field trials in the Opticap project
diesel consumption for the dredging and capping operation has been
assessed, dredging, mixing and pumping down material to the seabed with
diffuser as well as mobilisation and demobilisation is also included. It is
further assumed that the operation will be progressing for one year which
is about 1/40 of the lifetime of a barge tanker (expected lifetime of 40
years). Therefore 1/40 of the life cycle impact of the tanker is allocated to
the dredging operation. Transportation to and from the treatment area is
assessed separately
PCDD/F flux from the sediment to the inner Grenland fjord and further
flux to the outer sea has been estimated using the Sedflex model with the
same conditions as in Saloranta 2008
Environmental effect clay cap. It is assumed that capping with clay will
cause a temporary decline in species density (5 years) proportional to the
cap thickness
Environmental effect limestone cap. It is assumed that a lime cap in
addition to the temporary decline in species density caused by sediment
burial also will cause a decline in species density due to the introduced
difference in grain size between the limestone and the natural clay on the
seabed
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3.4.2

Fjord specific modelling

The abiotic part of the Sedflex model (Saloranta 2008) has been used to simulate
PCDD/F fluxes (appendix A). The flux from the sediment to the water column has
been simulated for a time period of 90 years without remediation, Figure 4.

TCDD fluxes
1.0
Inner no rem
Inner rem
Gross out no rem

0.5

g / year

Gross out rem
0.0

-0.5
2010

Figure 4

2030

2050

2070

2090

PCDD/F fluxes from sediments in the inner fjord with and without
remediation. Total (gross) flux of PCDD/F out of the inner fjord
via the Brevik sill with and without remediation (appendix A)

In the scenario modelled, no other contamination sources are present and the
scenario represents the marginal environmental impact from the contaminated
sediments. The difference between fluxes in inner and outer fjord is due to
PCDD/Fs transported from inner fjord sediments via Brevik sill to the outer fjord.
For a remediation scenario a 100% capping efficiency is assumed and flux then
becomes negative i.e the clean sediments starts to “clean” the water by adsorbing
dioxins. This effect is not considered in the LCA where it is assumed the flux in a
capped area will immediately decline towards zero. For the PCDD/F leaving the
fjord through the Brevik sill the total (gross) flux has been used. It is assumed that
this flux is representative for PCDD/F potentially affecting the outer fjord area,
even though the net flux is lower since contaminants are also transported through
the Brevik sill back into the inner fjord by deeper stream layers.
A LCA normally operates with steady state conditions for estimating
environmental impacts. The fjord system as shown in Figure 4 is not in steady
state due to re-sedimentation. However the relationship between flux and
concentrations are approximately linear and by using flux/concentration
relationships, mean values for environmental impact has been calculated, Figure
5.
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Flux / concentration relationship
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Relationship between PCDD/F flux and sediment and water
concentration in the inner fjord based on Sedflex calculations
LCIA working method

There are several LCIA methods for impact assessments developed over the years.
Especially important for selecting method in this case are the following criteria:
•
•
•

Marine toxicity has to be treated separately from fresh water ecotoxicity in
the impact assessment
The possibility to determine end-point indicators has to be present since
the study objectives are to evaluate the feasibility of using LCA for
management purposes
The impact model has to be transparent in order to allow calculation of site
specific effect factors

The best choice for this case was found to be the newly developed ReCipe method
impact assessment method. This method is developed and based on Ecoindicator
99 which is one of the most used impact assessment methods. For our purpose
more impact categories are added the method, Figure 6.
The method operates with three intuitive endpoint categories, human health,
ecosystems and resource cost. The end-point method also comes with different
weighing sets to weigh the three endpoint categories to a single index.
For this study ReCipe endpoint indicators with weighing recommended for
decision makers (egalitarian weighing) and European normalisation were used.
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Figure 6
3.6

Schematic presentation of the ReCipe impact model for LCA
Impact assessment of toxic effects

The determination of ecotoxicological effects where performed using the
multiphase model USES-LCA 2.0. There are several impact models available like
Impact 2002+, Caltox, EDIP and USES-LCA. Work is in progress to develop the
USE-TOX model which harmonizes the toxicity calculations between the
underlying models mentioned above. At the present stage only the USES-LCA
estimates marine toxicity calculations by using marine water as a separate
emission compartment. USES-LCA is also used for calculations of
characterisation factors in ReCipe. Therefore USES-LCA is used for calculation
of effect factors in this study.

3.7

Short description of USES-LCA and modifications made

3.7.1

Principles behind the model

USES-LCA 2.0 is a multi media model for assessing the environmental impact of
toxic substances to a model eco-system. Contaminants may be released on the
continental scale in to the following six compartments, air, soil (agricultural,
industrial and natural), seawater and fresh water (Figure 7). The local scale is
inserted in the model to reflect the local conditions in the inner Grenland fjord.
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Figure 7

Schematic overview over the USES-LCA model and the local
adaptations made

Fate of chemicals in the system
The fate factor (FF) determines the contaminant fate for each chemical in the
receiving compartment air, seawater, freshwater and soil. The fate model operates
with a steady state assumption and a fixed release flux. The contaminant fate, i.e.
how long the contaminants will remain in the system is therefore determined by
the efficiency of the removal processes in the system such as degradation,
volatilization etc. The fate factor is determined in years.
Fate of chemicals on humans
For human toxicity the fraction of human intake (IF) is used to estimate chemical
fate. This factor is the intake of the chemical in relation to the total release and is
unitless. Again since the chemical fate factor (FF) is known IF is then obtained by
multiplying the FF with the human exposure factor (XP). By other words,
exposure can be expressed as the fraction of the contaminant which is transferred
from the compartment into the human body.
Ecological effect
The effect factor (EF) determines the effect of contaminants on the ecosystem and
is depending on the toxicity of the compound in each compartment. This effect is
estimated as potentially disappeared fraction of species (PDF). Figure 8 shows the
relation between potentially affected fractions of species (PAF) and the hazardous
concentrations affecting 50% of the species (HC 50 ). It is further assumed that;
PDF = 0.5 × PAF
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This way of determining ecotoxicity based on available data from toxicity tests
(EC 50 tests) is similar to risk assessments with the following exceptions:
•

•

Figure 8

PAFs are extrapolated from HC 50 values instead of HC 5 values as
normally in risk assessment. This is intentional since LCA assesses
consequences, in contrary to ERA, which assesses threshold levels for
risk
EC 50 values are extrapolated from geometric means based on values
from several trophic levels, which is non conservative as compared to
risk assessments

Curve showing the relation between hazardous concentration
affecting 50% of the species (HC 50 ) and potentially affected
fraction of species (PAF)

Human effect
For human exposure the effect is determined as a potential damage due to
inhalation and oral intake. The effect is estimated as reduced life time expectancy
expressed as disabled adjusted life years (DALY). Similar as for estimation of
ecological effects, DALY is calculated from toxicological tests on animals
exposed to chemicals. Dose response factors (ED 50 ) obtained from these tests are
extrapolated and used for calculation of DALY pr kg of released chemical.
Characterisation factor for human and ecological effect
Based on the chemical fate of the chemical, the model calculates ecological and
human effect into relevant characterisation factors (CF) for ecological effect
(CF eco ) and human effect (CF human ). The CF’s is calculated for each emission
compartment and chemical substance. This means that a certain chemical will
have different effects based on the emission compartment from which it is
released.
The characterisation factors are based on fate factors (FF), effect factors (EF),
intake fractions (IF) and exposure factors (XP).
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The factors are calculated as follows:
𝐶𝐹𝑒𝑐𝑜 = 𝐹𝐹 × 𝐸𝐹

𝐶𝐹ℎ𝑢𝑚 = 𝐼𝐹 × 𝐸𝐹

𝐼𝐹 = 𝑋𝑃 × 𝐹𝐹

The resulting end point characterisation factor for ecological damage in each
receiving compartment (CF eco ) is expressed as number of species × years. As
given by the unit this resulting factor incorporates both the chronic and acute
toxicity (species) and the persistence and degradability of the chemical in nature
(years). The characterisation factor (CF hum ) is expressed in DALY, since the IF is
unitless.
3.7.2

Adaptations

Sediment is not a separate emission compartment in the model; on the contrary
sediments are one of the removal mechanisms for chemicals from the system due
to adsorption and sedimentation.
In order to use the model for release of contaminants from sediment in the local
fjord system a few adaptations have been made:
•

•

•

•

A local system representing the inner fjord has been introduced. This
system is not linked to the continental scale within the model. Instead local
characterisation factors for this system are calculated based on the Sedflex
model calculating the PCDD/F flux into the sea water
The gross flux of PCDD/F through the Brevik sill is considered as the
inventory output of contaminants to the continental scale. For this
emission the standard emission factors as calculated in USES-LCA are
used
A characterisation factor for sediment ecotoxicity is introduced. This
factor is calculated by determining a separate fate factor for sediments
based on the sediment concentration and sediment pore water distribution
Kd. The same EF is assumed for sediment pore water and sea water
A characterisation factor for seabed transformation and occupation is
introduced based on the effect of burial of sediments (transformation) and
differences in grain size (occupation).

More details about the local calculations are given in Appendix A.
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4

Results

4.1

Life cycle inventory

4.1.1

Basic material flows

Based on the field trial in the Grenland fjord the following amount of material
would be necessary to perform a capping operation in the inner fjord, see Table 2.
Table 2

Estimation of materials needed for capping of the Inner fjord

Unit process
amount
Contaminated material
Contaminated
2.38 ·107
sediment
7.14 ·105
Local material use
Clay

4.1.2

m2

Comments
The whole inner fjord

3

Assuming 3 cm contaminated layer

1.19 ·106

m3

1.9 ·106

tonnes

Use of 5 cm clay with 50% water
content. Bulk density of 1.6 tonnes
/ m3.

Regional material use
Limestone
1.19 ·106
Global material use
Activated carbon

Unit

m

m3

1.78 ·106

tonnes

Use of 5 cm limestone. Bulk
density of 1.5 tonnes / m3.

4.76 ·104
9.52 ·104

tonnes
m3

Use of 2 kg /m2
Density of 0.5 tonnes / m3.

Life cycle inventory flows

Based on the basic material flow the inventory process for the alternatives is given
in Figure 9. Inventory values and related sub processes are given in Table 3. More
info is given in appendix B and C. The capping operation is not foreseen to cause
any additional spreading of contaminants during the capping process.

Figure 9

Process system for the inventory analysis
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Table 3

Life cycle inventory (LCI) for the different alternatives

Inventory
Contaminant release
Natural
Flux inner
recovery
Flux outer

amount

Unit

Unit process

7.02

g

11.96

g

Flux inner

1.40

g

Flux outer

2.39

g

Flux inner

1.40

g

Flux outer

2.39

g

Anthracite
AC

Flux inner

0.35

g

Flux outer

0.60

g

Biomass AC

Flux inner
Flux outer

3.51
5.98

g

Clay
Limestone

Reference

Time integrated flux calculations of
dioxins (TCDD-equivalents)
2010-2100
Assumed a capping efficiency of 80%

Saloranta 2008
Appendix B

Assumed a capping efficiency of 80%

Opticap
field trial

Assumed a capping efficiency of 95%

Opticap
field trial

Assumed a capping efficiency of 50%

Opticap
field trial

Opticap
field trial
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Table 3, cont.
Inventory
Production of capping materials
Clay
Diesel consumption
dredging

Limestone

Anthracite
AC

Biomass AC

amount

Unit

5.83 ·102
(0.49 kg/m3)

tonnes

Use of dredging vessel

2.5

Affected area of
dredging
Production of
limestone
Crushing of limestone
Mining of coal

1.19 ·106

% of
lifetime
m2

1.78 ·106

tonnes

1.78 ·106
8.89 ·104

Production of
activated carbon
Production of
activated carbon
Sequestered carbon
dioxide

Unit process

Reference

Diesel at regional storage/CH U Includes
dredging, maintenance and mobilisation
and demobilisation
Barge tanker/RER/I U

See appendix B
Emissions SSB 2008

Seabed transformation. Assuming 1 m
dredging depth
Limestone, at mine/CH U (Switzerland)

Se chapter 4.2.2

tonnes
tonnes

Crushing, rock/RER U
Hard coal, at mine/CN U (China)
Assumed 53% (weight) yield to AC

Ecoinvent 2.1
Ecoinvent 2.1

4.76 ·104

tonnes

4.76 ·104

tonnes

See appendix C
Jacobi
See appendix C
Jacobi

1.74 ·105

tonnes

Assumed production of AC and coal in
China
Assumed production of AC in India.
Same transport distance and energy
production as for coal based
Mole mass CO 2 = 44 g/mole Mole mass
C=12 g/mole

Ecoinvent 2.1

Ecoinvent 2.1

Roberts et al 2010
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Table 3, cont.
Inventory
Transportation
Clay
Transport from
dredging area
5 km (Local)
Limestone
Transport from
production site
120 km (NOAH)
Anthracite
Transport from China
AC
20 000 km
Biomass AC

Transport from India
20 000 km

amount

Unit

Unit process

Reference

9.5 ·106

tkm

Operation, barge/RER U

Ecoinvent 2.1

2.14 ·108

tkm

Operation, barge/RER U

Ecoinvent 2.1

9.52 ·108

tkm

9.52 ·108

tkm

Operation,
transoceanic
freight Ecoinvent 2.1
ship/OCE U. Assuming transport
trough Suez channel
Operation,
transoceanic
freight Ecoinvent 2.1
ship/OCE U. Assuming transport
trough Suez channel
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Table 3, cont.
Capping operation
Clay
Diesel consumption
capping

Limestone

AC

5.83 ·102
(0.49 kg/m3)

tonnes

Use of capping vessel

2.5

Affected area of clay
cap
Diesel consumption
capping

2.38 ·107
5
5.83 ·102
(0.49 kg/m3)

% of
lifetime
m2
Δcm
tonnes

Use of capping vessel

2.5

Affected area of lime
cap

2.38 ·107
5
123

Diesel consumption
capping
Use of capping vessel

% of
lifetime
m2
Δcm
Δμm

4.67 ·101
(0.49 kg/m3)

tonnes

2.5

% of
lifetime

Diesel at regional storage/CH U Includes
dredging, maintenance and mobilisation
and demobilisation
Barge tanker/RER/I U

See appendix B
Emissions SSB 2008

Seabed transformation/occupation
5 cm capping depth
Diesel at regional storage/CH U. Includes
dredging, maintenance and mobilisation
and demobilisation
Barge tanker/RER/I U

Smit et al.
Se chapter 4.2.2
See appendix B
Emissions SSB 2008

Seabed transformation/occupation
5 cm capping depth
natural seabed d 50 =2 μm lime cap
d 50 =123μm
Diesel at regional storage/CH U Includes
dredging, maintenance and mobilisation
and demobilisation
Barge tanker/RER/I U

Ecoinvent 2.1

Ecoinvent 2.1
Se chapter 4.2.2
Smit et al.
Se chapter 4.2.2
See appendix B
Emissions SSB 2008
Ecoinvent 2.1
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4.2

Characterisation factors for toxicity

4.2.1

Fjord specific characterisation factors for toxicity

Since the present impact assessment in LCA is not well adapted to marine
systems, locally adjusted characterisation factors has been developed for this
project, to better represent local effects of contaminants in the inner fjord system.
The following chapter briefly explains the method for calculating these factors
and presents results. More documentation is given in appendix A. All flux
calculations are performed in Sedflex based on assumption as given in Saloranta
(2008).
Marine ecotoxicity
As presented earlier the characterisation factor for marine toxicity (CF mar ) is given
by the following:
CFmar = FFmar × EFmar
The marine fate factor (FF mar ) is calculated based on the ratio between TCDD
equivalent concentration in the water volume and the flux going into the water.
Mean values for the period of 2010-2100 has been used as follows:
FFmar =
FF mar
V fj w
Cw
Fw

V fj _ w × Cw

=
=
=
=

Fw
Fate factor marine water (y)
Volume of the fjord system (m3)
Mean contaminant concentration in water (kg/m3)
Mean contaminant flux from sediments to water (kg/y)

The ecotoxicological effect factor (EF mar ) is taken from USES-LCA.
Sediment ecotoxicity
The sediment characterisation factor (CF sed ) is given by:
CFsed = FFsed × EFmar
It is assumed that the toxicity is equal in the sediment pore water and surrounding
water and the fate factor is therefore calculated based on the distribution between
contamination in the pore water and sediment (Kd) as follows:
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FFsed =

V fj _ sed × C pw

FF sed =
V fj sed =
C sed
Fw
Kd

=
=
=

Fw

=

V fj _ sed × Csed
Fw × K d

Fate factor marine sediment (y)
Volume of the contaminated sediments in the fjord assuming 3 cm
contaminated layer (m3)
Mean contaminant concentration in the sediment (kg/m3)
Mean contaminant flux from sediments to water (kg/y)
Distribution coefficient between sediment and water

The ecotoxicological effect factor is taken from USES-LCA since the fate factor
determines the fate of chemicals in the pore water of the sediment where it is
assumed that the species are affected the EF mar is used.
Human toxicity
The characterisation factor for human toxicity (CF hum_mar ) is calculated as follows:
CFhum _ mar = IFmar _ fish × EFhuman

The intake fraction (IF) which defines the amount of the contaminant flux that is
ingested via fish to humans in the area:
IFmar _ fish = FFmar × XPmar _ fish

In this case the cumulative exposure factor (XP mar-fish ) is the combination of the
transformation of TCDD equivalents from water to fish (ITF w-fish ) and the
ingested rate (IR fish ) normalised with population and affected water volume in the
fjord:

XPmar _ fish =
ITF w-fish =
IR fish =
Pop =
ρw
=
Kd
=
V fj w =

ITFw _ fish × IR fish × pop

ρ w × V fj _ w
Intake fraction water to fish
Intake rate of fish (kg/y)
Population in the fjord area. Porgrunn kommune
Density water (kg/m3)
Distribution coefficient between sediment and water
Volume of the fjord system (m3)

The ecotoxicological effect factor (EF hum ) is taken from USES-LCA.
Table 4 summarizes the calculations performed and relates them to default
characterisation methods by other impact assessment methods.
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Table 4
Release
compart
ment

Summary of characterisation factors for toxicity
USES-LCA
CF marine

CF sed

Species years / kg

Freshwater
seawater

1.06·10-8

_

-7

_

1.79 ·10

-6

Fjord

6.89 ·10

*
-

Eco indicator 99 (E)

5.84 ·10

USETOX

CF carc

CF ecotox

CF carc

CF aq

CF carc

CF marine

CF

DALY
/ kg

PDF
m2year / kg

DALY
/ kg

PDF
m2year / kg

DALY
/ kg

PAF
m3day/
kg

Cases /
kg

3.97

1.87 ·105

2020

2.17·103

253

_

100

0*

0*

_

59

0.61
-7

Impact 2002+

carc

351

The seawater is considered as infinite sinks with unlimited dilution
Values are not calculated

Some interesting conclusions may be drawn from the table:
•

•
•
•

4.2.2

The fjord specific characterisation factors are higher than the generic
values in USES-LCA, especially for human toxicity. This is caused by the
higher population density along the fjord compared to the continental
seawater ecosystem which is the default release compartment
Eco indicator and Impact 2002 considers sea water as infinite sink for
contaminants and the characterisation factor is set to zero
There is a significant difference between Ecoindicator /Impact 2002+ and
USES LCA /USETOX in human toxicity for TCDD equivalents.
Some difference is noted between USES-LCA and USETOX. These
deviations are related to fish consumption and water/fish transfer
coefficients

Seabed occupation and transformation

Smit et al., 2007, developed the relation between PAF and physical factors in a
capping scenario as, oxygen depletion, burial and change in grain size
distribution. For capping with clean materials degradation is not relevant, however
sediment burial is a relevant indicator for seabed occupation due to the capping
operation. Similar, sea bottom transformational effects occur when the capping
material is different from the original sea bed with respect to grain size, Figure 10.
.
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Figure 10

Curve showing the relation between grain size, burial depth and
potentially affected species (PAF). Adapted from Smit et al 2007

By using the relationship between the hazardous concentration and the ecological
effect the characterisation factor for seabed occupation and transformation may be
calculated as follows:
CFseabed _ eff = 5 ×

CF seabed_eff

0.5 PAF
HS 50

=

Occupational and transformational characterisation factors

The resulting impact factors are:
•
•

Seabed occupation
Seabed transformation

1.69·10-11 species.year / cm.m2
5.11·10-12 species.year /Δμm.m2

For input data and calculations it is referred to spreadsheet in appendix A.
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4.3

Life cycle impact assessment results

4.3.1

Damage assessment

The results from the impact assessment using ReCiPe endpoint indicators is
summarised in Table 5. Based on the results some conclusion may be drawn:
•
•

Human toxicity and marine toxicity are higher for all the remediation
scenarios compared to natural restitution
Use of biomass to produce activated carbon renders in a net sequestration
of carbon dioxide which is important for the climate effect
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Table 5
Damage
category
Human
health
(DALY)

Ecosystems
(Species
year)

Resources
($)

Summary of impact assessment for the different remediation alternatives
Impact category
Climate change Human Health
Ozone depletion
Photochemical oxidant formation
Particulate matter formation
Ionising radiation
Human toxicity
Climate change Ecosystems
Terrestrial acidification
Freshwater eutrophication
Terrestrial ecotoxicity
Freshwater ecotoxicity
Marine ecotoxicity
Sediment ecotoxicity
Agricultural land occupation
Urban land occupation
Natural land transformation
Marine seabed occupation
Marine seabed transformation
Metal depletion
Fossil depletion

Natural
restitution

0
0
0
0
0
2.46
0
0
0
2.25·10-10
4.90·10-12
5.03·10-8
4.09·10-9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Cap local
material (clay)

8.72
2.44·10-3
4.29·10-3
6.65
1.97·10-3
32.8
4.94·10-2
3.79·10-4
9.25·10-7
1.40·10-3
1.08·10-6
8.43·10-8
2.20·10-9
4.92·10-5
1.94·10-4
3.32·10-3
2.01·10-3
0
2930
3.40·107

Cap regional
material (lime)

18.5
4.41·10-3
9.60·10-3
38.5
5.33·10-3
12.6
0.105
9.46·10-4
4.08·10-6
6.42·10-4
2.59·10-6
4.13·10-8
8.06·10-10
5.67·10-4
3.48·10-3
8.78·10-3
2.01·10-3
1.5·10-2
1.26·104
7.21·107

Cap global
material (AC
coal based)

320
6.29·10-3
0.31
271
3.23·10-2
17.6
1.81
8.95·10-3
1.99·10-4
5.80·10-4
1.02·10-4
3.48·10-7
8.06·10-10
0.12
5.75·10-2
3.39·10-2
1.61·10-4
0
2.76·105
1.22·109

Cap global
material (AC
coconut based)

-121
9.18·10-3
1.82·10-2
67.3
4.71·10-3
9.49
-0.68
4.73·10-3
1.35·10-4
5.44·10-4
4.34·10-5
1.78·10-7
8.06·10-10
2.76·10-2
1.39·10-2
2.32·10-2
1.61·10-4
0
2.23·105
3.51·108
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4.3.2

Process contribution

The environmental impact for the alternatives is a result of the contribution of
different processes. The process with the highest contribution is shown in Table 6.
Human health
The results show that the contaminant flux from the inner fjord is dominating the
human health effect in the natural restitution scenario. For the capping scenarios
the human health effect is dominated by the capping operation for clay capping
since this is a completely non engineered material, whereas the effect from
production is dominating the other scenarios.
Ecosystem effect
As for the human effect the contaminant flux naturally dominates the ecosystem
effect for the natural restitution scenario. Local and regional materials are
dominated by the abundance in species due to the capping (and dredging). For
activated carbon effects from production are dominating
Resources
All scenarios using non engineered materials are dominated by crude oil use for
dredging / capping whereas the coal use for energy and raw materials are
dominating the AC scenarios.
Table 6

Relative contribution of environmental damage from different
processes in the life cycle inventory. The process with the highest
contribution is shown

Alternative
Natural recovery
Clay
Limestone
Anthracite AC
Biomass AC

4.3.3

Human health
Process
Flux inner fjord
Capping operation
Extraction of
limestone
Energy production
coal
Energy production
coal

%
99.7
58
32

Ecosystem
Process
Flux inner fjord
Capping operation
Capping operation

%
96
47
38

Resources
Process

%

Crude oil use
Crude oil use

92
92

50

Production of coal

39

Coal use

78

50

Energy
production coal

44

Coal use

56

Normalised values

The normalization procedure assesses the relative importance of each effect
category human health, ecosystem effect and resource use. The calculated effect
in the LCA is normalised against a situation taking into account all quantifiable
effects for a reference scenario, which usually are geographical area and reference
year. The normalised effect category results are expressed in unit less indices
(Ecopoints). The advantage with the normalisation procedure is that it allows for
direct comparison between different effects on a relative basis. This study has
used the European normalisation factors given in ReCipe, using a European year
2000 scenario, Table 7.
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Table 7

Normalisation factors in ReCipe based on the estimated European
year 2000 reference situation

Damage category
Human health
Ecosystems
Resources

Multiplier
49.5
5.72·103
3.27·10-5

Unit
DALY-1
Species.yr-1
$-1

Impacts related to the capping operation are showed in Table 8. These impacts,
are often referred to as primary impacts, since they originate from the
contamination source included in this case; human toxicity, marine and sediment
ecotoxicity of PCDD/F and physical effects of the capping operation. Based on
primary impacts all active remediation scenarios had lower potential damage
effect compared to a natural recovery scenario. Impacts of human toxicity were
dominating over impacts of marine and sediment ecotoxicity. Local toxicity
impacts were also higher than regional impacts. These findings are expected, due
to the chronic character of PCDD/Fs toxic effects and the higher exposure in the
local fjord system model compared to the generic model. The physical impact of
the capping operation on the benthic community is also relatively high and
outweighs the ecotoxicological effects. These findings are supported by
experimental data indicating that the physical effects of a capping operation may
be of larger short term influence to benthic fauna than toxicological effects,
especially chronic. The complete overview of all normalised values is presented in
Table 9.
Table 8

Normalised values for primary effects

Damage effect
Human toxicitya
Marine ecotoxicitya
Sediment
ecotoxicity

NR

Clay

Limestone

Local

122

24

24

Regional

0.4

7·10-2

7·10-2

2·10-2

0.2

Local

3·10-4

5·10-5

5·10-5

1·10-5

1·10-4

Regional

1·10-5

2·10-6

2·10-6

6·10-7

6·10-6

Local

2·10-5

5·10-6

5·10-6

1·10-6

1·10-6

-

12

86
12

1

1

Seabed
transformation
Local
Seabed occupation Local
a
b

Anthracite Biomass
AC
AC
6
61

Compartment b

The reduction of accumulated contaminant flux due to active capping in comparison to
the natural recovery scenario is; Clay and lime 80%, AC 95%, Biocarbon 50%
Local compartment refers to fjord specific characterisation factor, whereas regional refers
to use of generic impact factors from USES-LCA 2.0

Table 9
Damage
category
Human
health

Ecosystems

Resources
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Normalised impact assessment for the different remediation alternatives
Impact category
Climate change Human Health
Ozone depletion
Photochemical oxidant formation
Particulate matter formation
Ionising radiation
Human toxicity
SUM
Climate change Ecosystems
Terrestrial acidification
Freshwater eutrophication
Terrestrial ecotoxicity
Freshwater ecotoxicity
Marine ecotoxicity
Sediment ecotoxicity
Agricultural land occupation
Urban land occupation
Natural land transformation
Marine seabed occupation
Marine seabed transformation
SUM
Metal depletion
Fossil depletion
SUM
TOTAL

0
0
0
0
0
122
122
0
0
0
1.28·10-6
2.80·10-8
2.88·10-4
2.34·10-5
0
0
0
0
0

432
0.12
0.21
3.29·102
9.77·10-2
1.62·103
2.38·103
2.83·102
2.17
5.29·10-3
8.02
6.20·10-3
4.82·10-4
1.26·10-5
0.28
1.11
19
11.5
0

9.17·102
0.22
0.47
1.91·103
0.26
6.26·102
3.45·103
6.00·102
5.41
2.33·10-2
3.67
1.48·10-2
2.36·10-4
4.61·10-6
3.24·10+00
19.9
50.2
11.5
85.6

Cap global
material (AC
coal based)
1.58·104
0.31
6.47
1.34·104
1.60
8.69·102
3.01·104
1.04·104
51.2
1.14
3.32
0.59
1.99·10-3
4.61·10-6
7.10·102
3.29·102
1.94·102
0.92
0

3.13·10-4
0
0
0
122

325
9.59·10-2
1.11·103
1.11·103
3.82·103

780
41.3
2.36·103
2.40·103
6.63·103

1.17·104
9.03
3.98·104
3.98·104
8.16·104

Natural
restitution

Cap local
material (clay)

Cap regional
material (lime)

Cap global
material (AC
coconut based)
-5.97·103
0.45
0.90
3.33·103
1.57
4.70·102
-2.17E103
-3.91·103
27.0
0.77
3.17
0.25
1.02·10-3
4.61·10-6
1.58·102
79.4
1.33·102
0.92
0
-3.51·103
7.28
1.15·104
1.15·104
5.83·103
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The aggregated normalised values indicate that all remediation that includes
capping will have a higher negative impact in relation to human health, ecosystem
and resource use than a natural restitution scenario (Figure 11). The human health
and ecosystem effect also increases when more engineered materials are used. For
resource use the consumption of anthracite coal for the production of activated
carbon is dominating.
However when biomass AC is used, a negative damage i.e a positive impact is
achieved for the human damage and ecosystem category since the process
sequesters carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. In the model this creates a
positive human impact. Finally the shift in raw material from anthracite based AC
to biomass AC significantly reduces the resource use.
60,000

NR
Clay

50,000

Lime
Antr. AC
Biomass AC

Normalised damage

40,000

30,000

20,000

10,000

0
Human Health

Ecosystems

Resources

-10,000

Figure 11
4.3.4

Normalised damage potential for the damage categories

Weighted values

By using the weighted values a single score can be obtained. The weighing is a
subjective process where the different categories are compared to each other. This
project uses egalitarian weighing as recommended in ReCipe for decision makers.
This weighing assumes relative weights as follows:
•
•
•

Human health 40%
Ecosystem 40%
Resource use 20%

The results from the weighted damage potentials confirm the pattern observed
earlier, (Figure 12).
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Human Health

NR

Ecosystems
Clay

Resources

Limestone
Anthr. AC
Biomass AC
-10

-5

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

Weighted damage mPt

Figure 12

5

Weighted damage potentials

Uncertainties

The estimation of environmental damage in an LCA consists of two parts, the
inventory assessment (LCI) and the impact assessment (LCIA). The relationship
is linear and the uncertainties in both parts are therefore equal. In LCA the
uncertainties may be divided in three groups:
•
•
•

Uncertainties in inventory values
Uncertainty in the characterisation factors
Lack of data in the inventories

Uncertainty in inventory values
For the Ecoinvent processes as well as the adapted processes standard deviation is
estimated based on the quality of the data material. However it is important to
remember that the processes that form the largest contribution in the LCA are the
same for several impact categories in the different alternatives, (Table 6). This covariance makes the relative uncertainties smaller than the absolute uncertainties.
Uncertainty in characterisation factors
In LCA there is no uniform evaluation of uncertainties in the characterisation
factors. For ecotoxicology, harmonization between different impact models as
Impact 2002, USES-LCA, Caltox and EDIP has been performed by the
development of USE-TOX. To some degree the differences can be expected to be
“leveled out” when aggregating characterisation factors, but for the local
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estimated factors in the Grenland fjord they remain very sensitive to quality in the
input data. For the outcome of the analysis the human toxicity is the most
important factor and is highly sensitive to consumption of fish from the area.
Lack of data in the inventories
Previous studies have shown that especially for toxicological aspects, inventory
data based on Ecoinvent processes are not complete. Processes tend to have a fair
representation in terms of energy and resource use but emissions of chemical
components to air, soil and water are often underestimated. Data are improved
continuously, but environmental data in this field are most certainly premature.

6

Sensitivity and optimisation

A sensitivity test to two main parameters in the LCA was performed, (Figure 13).
The first parameter is relating to operational efficiency, ie. the dredging and
capping has a higher or lower efficiency than expected. This is expressed based
on the consumption of diesel. It can be seen from the figure that these changes
impact the results when using clay and limestone. A change in operational
dredging (diesel use) and capping efficiency (material use) will have a dominant
effect for the clay material since use of this material involves two marine
operations. The AC capping is more driven by resource use and transport effects
and is less affected.
If the material efficiency changes a marked effect is only observed for anthracite
based AC. Since biomass based AC also sequesters carbon it is not affected by
changes in AC efficiency.
30
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25

250
NR
Clay
Lime
Anthr. AC
Biomass AC

15
10

200

MPt

MPt

20
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Clay
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Anthr. AC
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150
100

5

50

0

0
-10

Figure 13
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Sensitivity analysis of operational and material efficiency
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Conclusions

The work performed in this study shows that life cycle assessment can be applied
to estimate total environmental impact for a sediment remediation project
including effects from the contamination (primary effects) and effects originating
from the remediation (secondary effects). For cases where remediation is driven
by environmental objectives it is valuable to include a natural recovery scenario.
For cases where natural recovery is not possible, for example where dredging is
necessary to maintain navigational depth is still important to include contaminant
transport in the model.
The results from this study indicate that local characterisation factors relevant for
the affected area is important to include in the life cycle impact assessment
(LCIA), since they may differ significantly from generic values.
The main observation from the results is that the environmental impact for the
whole life cycle of the capping materials differs significantly. This illustrates the
importance of also addressing environmental effects in a life cycle perspective
when deciding on remedial solutions for contaminated sediment management.
This LCA case shows that there can be strong limitations to the amount of energy
and resources that may be used to obtain environmental sustainable remediation
solutions for contaminated sediments. In this report this is illustrated by the fact
that none of the capping material tested in the Opticap project has a lower
environmental impact than a natural recovery scenario.
However, a significant reduction in environmental impact is obtained when using
biomass based activated carbon produced from waste materials as coconut shells.
In this scenario a net positive ecosystem effect is achieved due to carbon dioxide
sequestration.
The results from this study suggest that operational efficiency (i.e efficiency in the
capping operation) affects the LCA impact for the clay and limestone cap
significantly, whereas material efficiency (i.e the amount of capping material
used) affects the impacts the anthracite based AC remediation the most.
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Table A.1

Local characterisation factors for marine water and sediment

Parameter

Unit
Fjord area
Fjord depth
Water volume

V fj _ w × Cw

FFmar =

Fw

FF mar

CFmar = FFmar × EFmar

FFsed =

EF mar
Species density,
marine
CF mid marine
CF end marine
Sediment
thickness
Sediment /
water particion
C. Kd

V fj _ sed × Csed
Fw × K d

Table A.2

EF mar
CF mid sediment
CF end sediment

Reference

23.8
46
1.09·109

years

0.72

pdf.m3/kg
(species / m3)

2.78·106
3.46·1012

year.m3/kg
species.year/kg

1.99·106
6.89·10-6

m

0.03

pdf.m /kg
year.m3/kg
species.year/kg

USES-LCA 2.0
ReCipe

Saloranta 2008

90

3

Saloranta 2008

USES-LCA 2.0

0.06

Saloranta 2008
6

2.78 ·10
5
1.69 ·10
-7
5.84·10

USES-LCA 2.0

Local characterisation factors for human impact

Parameter

XPmf =

Value

km
m
m3

year

FF mar
CFsed = FFsed × EFmar

2

ITFwf × IR f × pop

ρ w × V fj _ w

ITF water to fish
Density of
water
Volume
continent
Population
continent
Population
fjord
IR fish
IR fish

IFmf = FFmar × XPmf

XP

CFhm = IFmf × EFh

IF mar_fish
EF human
CF human

Unit

Value

kg w /kg f
kg/m3

1.23·10
1.00·103

4

Reference
USES-LCA 2.0
USES-LCA 2.0

m3

7.40·1014

USES-LCA 2.0

capita

2.78·108

USES-LCA 2.0

capita

4.20·10

Estimated

kg f /year
kg f /year
capita
1/year

1.48·109
10.2

USES-LCA 2.0
USES-LCA 2.0

4.81·10-3

DALY/kg
DALY/kg

3.45·10-3
1.95·105
6.72·102

4

mar_fish

USES-LCA 2.0
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Table A.3

CFs for PCDD/F from three LCIA models
Impact category
USES-LCA
Eco indicator 99a
Impact 2002 a ,b
(Marine tox.)
(eco tox.)
(aquatic tox.)
Marine ecotoxicity (species years / kg)
1.06·10-8
3.46·10-7
2.98 ·10-5
-7
1.79 ·10
0d
6.89 ·10-6
(5.84 ·10-7) c
─
─

Release
compartment
freshwater
seawater
local fjord

Human toxicity (DALY / kg)
freshwater
seawater
Fjord

3.97
0.61
351

253
0d
─

2020
─

a

-12

Calculated based on species density of 3.46·10 species /m3
Assuming the local water depth of 46 m
c
Marine ecotoxicity in sediment pore water due to contamination in the sediments
d
Assumed to be an infinite sink for contaminants
b

Table A.4

Local characterisation factors for seabed impacts

Parameter

EFsb =

0.5 PAF
H X 50

CFsb = FFsb × EFsb

H burial 50
H grain 50
Volume
seawater
Productive
depth
Area seawater
Species
density,
marine
Species
density,
seabed
FF burial
FF grain
EF occ
EF trans
CF occ
CF end trans
CF trans
CF end trans

Unit

Value

cm/m2
Δμm/m2
m3

5.4
17.8
16
7.23·10

Reference

m

2.00·10

Smit et al 2008
Smit et al 2008
ReCiPe

2

ReCiPe
14

m2
species / m3

3.62·10
1.82·10-13

species / m2

3.64·10-11

years
years
pdf/cm
pdf/Δμm
year/cm
species.yea
r/cm.m2
year/Δμm
species.yea
r/Δμm.m2

5.0
5.0
9.26·10-2
2.81·10-2
4.63·10-1
1.69·10-11

ReCiPe

1.40·10-1
5.11·10-12

Rye et al 2008
Rye et al 2008

USES-LCA 2.0
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The diesel consumption is based on estimations from the pilot test in the Opticap
project, see Table B.1.
Table B.1

Estimation of diesel consumption for dredging and capping

Parameter
Dredging/capping
capacity
Engine capacity
Diesel
consumption
Diesel
consumption
dredging / capping
Dredging/capping
period

Unit
m3/h

Value
300

Reference
Opticap project
Dredging vessel
“Arena”

hp
g/hp h

500
170

g/m3
l/m3

283
0.35

hours

3970

Working hours
Dredging/ capping
period
Maintenance /
mob demob
transport
Diesel
consumption
maintenance /
mob /demob
Total diesel
consumption

hours/day
days
Weeks
hours/week

8
496
99
10

g/m3

0.14

Calculated

g/m3

0.49

Calculated

Calculated based
on capping of 23.4
km2
Estimated
Calculated
Estimated
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data for production of
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Introduction
The input to the resource consumption figures for production of coal based and
coconut based activated carbon is given by Jacobi Carbon manufacturer (Ragan
pers.com).
Coal based activated Carbon
The production includes the production steps, crushing, sieving and activisation.
It is assumed that it is necessary to use 1.8 kg of raw coal to produce 1 kg of
activated carbon. The production is taking place in China and it is assumed that
the electricity comes from coal fired plants. Raw material is coal mined from
Chinese mines. Estimation of resource consumption and emissions see Table C.1.
Table C.1

Estimation of resource consumption and emissions
production of 1 kg activated carbon based on coal

Resource use
Parameter
Unit
Fresh
semi-anth
kg
coal
kWh
Electricity
Construction
of part of
plant
life time
Production
tkm
transport distances
Emissions

Value
1.89
0.3774
4,0E-10
0.905

Unit process
Hard coal, at mine/CN U

MJ

0,343

kg

0,023

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg
kg

0,045
0,016
0,010
0,047
0,019
0,434

kg
kg
kg

0,024
0,012
0,012

kg

0,025

Reference
Ecoinvent

Electricity, hard coal, at coal mine
power plant/CN U
Chemical plant, organics/RER/I U
Transport,
lorry
average/RER U
2.33 MJ/kg steam

Heat, waste
Carbon
dioxide,
fossil
Carbon monoxide,
fossil
Ethene
Ethane
Methane
Hydrogen
Tar
VOC,
volatile
organic
compounds
Propane
Propene
Sulphur,
total
reduced

from

>16t,

fleet

Jacobi
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Coconut based activated Carbon
Production of activated carbon is based on utilisation of coconut shells. Also in
this case supplier data from Jacibi is used. The coconut shells are first subjected to
pyrolysis to produce a lump char. The lump char is crushed and activated by
steam and heat. The activated material is then screened and dried to produce
activated carbon, figure C1. Estimation of resource consumption and emissions
see Table C.2. For this process it is no assumed any emissions coming from the
production of lump chair. Emissions from process are limited to carbon dioxide
from diesel combustion. Only carbon dioxide sequestered in the activated carbon
produced (30x 70 mesh AC) is allocated to the capping. It is assumed that the
waste material has no land use impact since it origins from material that else
would have been used as fuel or decomposition.

Process Flow Chart
STEAM

LUMP CHAR

DIESEL

2x5 & 5x10 MESH
CHAR COAL CRUSHER

ACTIVATION

CHAR FINE UNBURN SHELL

EMISSION
(CO2, STEAM,

H

HOT WATER)

DIESEL

30x70 MESH
CRUSHED CARBON

H

DRYING

SCREENING

CRUSHING

H
FINE

EMISSION
(CO2, WATER
VAPOUR)

18X40

70X270

270 FINE

BY PRODUCTS

30 x 70 MESH
ACTIVATED
CARBON
MOISTURE

H

Figure C.1

HOLDING

Process flow chart for production of activated carbon from
coconut based production

ACTIVATED CARBON

CHARCOAL
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Table C.2

Estimation of resource consumption and emissions
production of 1 kg activated carbon based on coconut shell

Resource use
Parameter
Electricity
Construction
of
plant
Production
transport distances
Diesel use
Sequestered carbon
Emissions

Unit
kWh

Value
0,924

part of
life time
tkm

4,0E-10

kg
kg

0,05691
1

MJ

18,17

0.905

Unit process
Electricity, hard coal, at coal mine
power plant/CN U
Chemical plant, organics/RER/I U

Combustion of diesel
kg

0,182

Reference
Ecoinvent

Transport, lorry >16t, fleet
average/RER U
Diesel, at regional storage/RER U

2.33 MJ/kg steam
Heat, waste
Carbon
dioxide,
fossil

from

Jacobi
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